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ABSTRACT
The level of risk caused by forces of the nature could be reduced with an appropriate
intervention of vulnerability, since such threats cannot be reduced. One of the alternatives to
reduce the structural vulnerability of buildings is provide elements, such as bracing, to improve
their behavior when they are subjected to forces arising from these threats. The reduction of
vulnerability in buildings type warehouse is achieved with elements that help to absorb
horizontal forces acting on it, such as bracing and wind bracing. Due to the limited information
about the better way to distribute these elements to reach a good configuration of the structure,
we present this document, where we will analyze different distributions for the bracing that
provides the best cost-benefit.

INTRODUCTION
When a structure is being designed, in addition to their aesthetic part, some issues must be taken
into account such as security, functionality and economy. The aim of any project is likely to
acceptable for the work is not considered inappropriate to their destination within a given period.
Thus seeks to minimize the maximum possible faults that may occur when it is subjected to
external forces that may threaten its stability.

Consequently, all structures must be designed and calculated to withstand, with an
appropriate degree of security, to behave in a satisfactory manner during normal use. One
alternative to improve the structural behavior of a building is its bracing, which aims to provide
elements that offer more resistance to this, especially when the building is subjected to
considerable loads.

The system of steel tapered frames is currently being used to support the loads acting on
the structure, without using the traditional system of trusses, but like other systems, requires
elements such as stiffeners and wind bracings to help absorb the forces acting on the building.

The limited information about how these elements should be distributed to achieve
optimal performance often affects the cost and misuse of these. Therefore, the importance of this
work, aims to optimize the use of the stiffeners in order to get the best cost - benefit.

IMPORTANCE OF RESEARCH
Determine the effect of economic and structural safety of the number, distribution or position of
stiffeners and wind bracing for tapered warehouses with different spans in their cross section
when wind loads are acting, using as example the city of Cartagena (Colombia), and anywhere in
the world where the forces of wind are considerably higher.
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METODOLOGY

PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND REGULATIONS.
The analysis and structural design was carried out according to the codes AISC - ASD 1989,
ASCE-02 and approved by the NSR-98 (Standards of Colombian Earthquake Resistant Design -
1998). We have studied models of structures that represent the most common warehouses that
are built in our country, as follows:

1. We have considered two (2) different models. For each of them we have analyzed four (4)
types of warehouses, with spans 6, 9 and 12 meters between their cross frames. These model
are described below:

 Model A. The characteristics of this model were: tapered frames and articulated
supports. The first and last frames have articulated cross-beams and the columns
are equally articulated in the beams (See Figure 1).

 Model B. The characteristics of this model were: tapered frames, fix supports, all
the longitudinal beams are jointed, the first and last frame have articulated cross-
beams, the support of columns are articulated with the support beams above
articles. (See Figure 2).

Figure 1: Model A Figure 2: Model B

2. The types of warehouse buildings that were studied in the analysis were the following:

 Isolated warehouse buildings with a single span, oblong and square. Which were
called Type I and warehouse Type II. (See Figure 3).

 Coupled warehouse buildings, continuous or elongated shape and square, which
were dominated Type III and Type IV. (See Figure 3).

Articulated
Supports

Fixed
Supports
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Type I Type II Type III Type IV

Figure 3.  Type of Warehouses.

A summary of the characteristics is shown in Table 1 attached.

Table 1: Features of Structures
Separation between transversal frames = 6m Separation between transversal frames = 9m

Structure Type I Structure Type II Structure Type I Structure Type II

Plant 30m x 60m Plant 30m x 30m Plant 30m x 90m Plant 30m x 45m

Height 12.45 m Height 12.45 m Height 12.45 m Height 12.45 m

Kind of building closed Kind of building closed Kind of building closed Kind of building closed

Kind of roof peak roof Kind of roof peak roof Kind of roof peak roof Kind of roof peak roof

Span 30 m Span 30 m Span 30 m Span 30 m

Slope 16.50% Slope 16.50% Slope 16.50% Slope 16.50%

Angle of roof 9.4° Angle of roof 9.4° Angle of roof 9.4° Angle of roof 9.4°

Structure Type III Structure Type IV Structure Type III Structure Type IV

Plant 60m x 60m Plant 60m x 30m Plant 60m x 90m Plant 60m x 45m

Height 12.45 m Height 12.45 m Height 12.45 m Height 12.45 m

Kind of building closed Kind of building closed Kind of building closed Kind of building closed

Kind of roof peak roof with
equal spans

Kind of roof peak roof with
equal spans

Kind of roof peak roof with
equal spans

Kind of roof peak roof with
equal spans

Span 30 m Span 30 m Span 30 m Span 30 m

Slope 16.50% Slope 16.50% Slope 16.50% Slope 16.50%

Angle of roof 9.4° Angle of roof 9.4° Angle of roof 9.4° Angle of roof 9.4°
Separation between transversal frames = 12m

Structure Type I Structure Type II Structure Type I Structure Type II

Plant 30m x 120m Plant 30m x 60m Plant 30m x 120m Plant 60m x 60m

Height 12.45 m Height 12.45 m Height 12.45 m Height 12.45 m

Kind of building closed Kind of building closed Kind of building closed Kind of building closed

Kind of roof peak roof Kind of roof peak roof
Kind of roof peak roof with

equal spans
Kind of roof peak roof with

equal spans

Span 30 m Span 30 m Span 30 m Span 30 m

Slope 16.50% Slope 16.50% Slope 16.50% Slope 16.50%

Angle of roof 9.4° Angle of roof 9.4° Angle of roof 9.4° Angle of roof 9.4°
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DETERMINATION OF DIFFERENT CONFIGURATIONS USED IN
STRUCTURES.
For each of the types of structures mentioned above, we selected 8 different arrangements for
structures I and III, and 7 rules for Type II and IV. It worked the same settings for three types of
spans with different separations between frames about 6, 9 m and 12 m (See Figure 4 and 5).

Figure 4: Warehouse configurations - Type I and III

Figure 5: Warehouse configurations - Type II and IV
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FEATURES OF THE STRUCTURES.
 Basic Wind Speed. The project took the city of Cartagena (Colombia) with a basic

wind speed, V = 130 km / h.

 Ratio of Surveying. It was taken a mapping coefficient S1 = 1.0, for all structures
studied.

 Roughness coefficient of the surface, size of the building ad height over ground.

 Coefficient S2 = 0.87 (interpolated). For structures Type I, III and IV, with Class
C (since it has a dimension greater than 50 m) and a roughness of 2.

 Coefficient S2 = 0.914 (interpolated). For the structure Type II, class B (since the
dimensions do not exceed 50 m) and a roughness of 2.

 Coefficient S3 (It was taken into account the level of safety and service life of
structure). S3 = 1.0 was taken for all structures studied.

 Coefficient S4 (consider the change in air density with height above sea level). S4
= 1.0 was taken for all structures studied.

LOAD ANALYSIS
The load cases considered for analysis were

Dead load: This load is shown in the Table 2

Table 2: Analysis of Dead Load
Weight of tapered frames **

Weight of straps **
Weight of tile (Thermoacustic Ajover) 4.2 kg/m²

Lighting systems and others 10 kg/m²
** Self weight was evaluated by the program SAP 2000

Live Load: To select this load, was taken into account the specification of steel structures and
Standards of Colombian Earthquake Resistant Design NSR 98 . The Table 3 shows the live load
on the deck of the roof taken by numeral B.4.2.1 (NSR 98).

Table 3: Analysis of Live Load
Type of roof Slope Load  ( Kg/m² )

 Steel sloping roof < 20% 50
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Wind Loads. Wind loads were calculated according to the methodology described in Part B,
paragraph B.6.4.3, detailed analysis of the NSR 98 and ASCE-02 (Article 6.5). Because the
pressure acting on the walls of structures increases in parabolic shape in all its height, is assumed
as follows (See Figure 6).

Figure 6: Variation due to wind pressure on the walls

CONCLUSIONS
In order to determinate  both economic and structural impact of the number and distribution of
bracing and wind bracing, each warehouse with their respective type of bracing alternatives were
subjected to the following analysis.

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS. The models were initially analyzed without any kind of bracing.
The structural behavior under this configuration is inadequate to lateral load when the wind hits
90 °, since high displacement were introduced in most cases, it suggests that we should put
bracings and wind bracings because the roof an ridges does not provide sufficient rigidity to the
system and, because of the rigid tapered frames may fail under the action of very small lateral
forces.

WIND ACTING TO 0º (Normal to the structure). In the event that the impact forces of wind
at 0 °, the rigidity of the structure is provided by tapered frames, preventing the building suffers
considerable displacement, this model was found to the warehouses, where they were mostly
minor displacement a centimeter in both model A and B in the model, however it was noted that
bracings and wind bracings of the first and last frame were working efficiently, lowering the
ratio of efforts in the elements adjacent to theirs (See Figure 7).

WIND ACTING TO 90º (Parallel to the structure). For this analysis, the configuration
alternative Type II is not covered because of considering to brace the warehouse in all its spans
becomes an impractical solution in economic parameters (See Figure 7).

Figure 7: Direction of the wind
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ECONOMICAL ANALYSIS. The bracings are elements that work only under stress load. The
way they get lateral load and bring it to the foundation depends on the type of bracing you
choose. Their implementations are subjected to requirements about functionality as well as
economic parameters. The structural engineer must find that these two variables are presented
simultaneously in the design, it is not an easy task, but you can achieve configurations that
satisfy some desires ensuring security supported by the standard. (NSR-98 and AISC-ASD).

The greatest difficulty was found in the technical deficiency of the drift floor. When a
warehouse is being designed, is not possible to find a limiting value of lateral movement (drift)
with which one can say whether or not it satisfies with the standard. Since this parameter is to
study the individual engineer and the considerations that set this in their models. The explained
before no occurs in a conventional building. For economic analysis, It was taken the total weight
of the structure for each configuration. Some cases are shown in the Tables 4 and 5.

OPTIMAL CONFIGURATION. In several cases there were minor displacement
configurations than those obtained with the configurations described above, however, taking into
account that bracings in the first and last span is crucial to stabilize the walls of the adjacent
frame to these when the wind is normal the structure (angle 0 °). Longer warehouses need to
brace in central frame as this helps to give greater stability to the structure in the presence of
forces of wind, reducing both the displacement and slope at ridge (See Tables 4 and 5).

Of the two models studied, it was found that the model B (with fix supports) gave better
results, lower sections of profiles, and  lower weight of the structure and movements in relation
to low Model A.  However one of the disadvantages of this model is that its supports are
embedded, necessary condition for articulating joints of the longitudinal beams to the frames,
and ensure the condition of the device support is difficult to achieve, without mentioning that
these are more expensive than articulated. Regarding the spacing between transverse frames, it
was found that:

 For smaller spans and equal to 6 meters, the optimal bracing was cross or "X"
bracing (Figure 8).

 For spacing between cross frames with spans between 6 and 9 meters, the
optimum bracing was “K” or concentrically braced frames (Figure 9).

 For spans between 9 and 12 meters the best bracing was eccentrically braced
frames to L/3 (Figures 10).

Figure 8: Bracing Type Cross or “X”
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Figure 9: Bracing Type K or concentrically braced frames

Figure 10: Eccentrically braced frames to L/3

We have annexed some of the graphs of the analysis performed for each of the types of
warehouses, with information related to the movement and weight of each of the alternatives
analyzed. (See Figures 11 to 19).

Figure 11: Comparison of the optimal configuration
Displacement vs. Type of bracing (Spans = 6 m)

TYPE IITYPE I TYPE III TYPE IV

Displ. of  ridge. Type Cross or “X” Displ. of ridge. Concentrically braced frames
Displ. of  ridge. Eccentrically braced frames
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Figure 12: Comparison of the optimal configuration
Displacement vs. Type of bracing (Spans = 6 m)

Figure 13: Comparison of the optimal configuration
Displacement vs. Type of bracing (Spans = 6 m)
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Figure 14: Comparison of the optimal configuration
Economical analysis (Spans = 6 m)

Figure 15: Comparison of the optimal configuration
Displacement vs Type of bracing (Spans = 9 m)
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Figure 16: Comparison of the optimal configuration
Displacement vs Type of bracing (Spans = 9 m)

Figure 17: Comparison of the optimal configuration
Economical analysis (Spans = 9 m)
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Figure 18: Comparison of the optimal configuration
Displacement vs Type of bracing (Spans = 12 m)

Figure 19: Comparison of the optimal configuration
Economical analysis (Spans = 12 m)
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Table 4: Comparison between Bracing Alternatives. Model A, Warehouses Type I
TECHNICAL ANALYSIS ECONOMICAL ANALYSIS

RELATIONSHIP EFFORTS

Configuration
Disp.
frame
(cm)

Disp
Ridge
cap
(cm)

Tapered
Column

Tapered
beam

Long
Beam Bracing Wind

Bracing

Section
Weight
(Ton)

# of
connect.
Bracings

# of
connect.

Wind
bracings

Comments

0.15 2.26 0.751 0.642 0.58 0.75 0.80 154.31 40 80 RLF<10
∆Tol

0.18 2.78 0.85 0.87 0.64 0.82 0.88 152.74 32 64 RLF<10
∆Tol

0.23 3.31 0.83  0.81 0.70 0.85 0.87 151.17 24 48 RLF<10
∆Tol

0.24 3.69 0.89 0.94 0.83 0.91 0.80 151.17 24 48 RLF<10
∆Tol

0.35 5.34 0.82 0.93 0.83 0.88 0.74 149.61 16 32 RLF<10
∆Tol

0.38 0.68 0.95 0.92 0.79 0.97 0.89 152.74 32 64 RLF<10
∆Tol

Table 5: Comparison between Bracing Alternatives. Model B, Warehouses Type III
TECHNICAL ANALYSIS ECONOMICAL ANALYSIS

RELATIONSHIP EFFORTS

Configuration

Disp.
exterior
frame
(cm)

Disp
Ridge
cap
(cm)

Dipa.
central
frame
(cm)

Lateral
Tapered
Column

Central
Tapered
Column

Lateral
Tapered

Beam

Wind
Bracing

Section
Weight
(Ton)

# of
connect.
Bracings

# of
connect.

Wind
bracings

Comments

0.15 1.4 1.39 0.73 0.62 0.88 0.72/0.91 218.87 88 160 RLF<10
∆Tol

0.38 0.88 0.99 0.81 0.68 0.85 0.79/0.93 216.73 72 138 RLF<10
∆Tol

0.26 1.95 1.78 0.86 0.71 0.88 0.75/0.96 215 56 96 RLF<10
∆Tol

0.46 0.95 1.04 0.85 0.65 0.80 071/0.92 215 56 96 RLF<10
∆Tol

0.64 1.25 1.23 0.83 0.73 0.87 0.78/0.94 213.25 40 64 RLF<10
∆Tol

0.38 0.73 0.86 0.87 0.70 0.92 0.74/0.93 216.73 72 218 RLF<10
∆Tol
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